
         

Effective Public Speaking Made Easy
Winter 2011 Workshop Series

• Are you an experienced speaker interested in improving your results? 
• Is your success or profi t dependent on how well you speak to others?
• Do you want to be able to explain your business quickly?
• Are you looking for a fast, aff ordable training that will help you increase 

your success? 

iSpeakEASY workshops are designed for the busy professional 
interested in improving their speaking and presentation skills.

Call or email to register today!

Your Instructor
Ethan Rotman has been 
helping people improve 
their speaking skills 
for more than 25 years. 
He is a featured author 
in a national speaker’s 
magazine.

Infomercials and “Elevator Speeches” That Get Results
You can build your business if you can describe it in 30 seconds or less. This workshop teaches you to 
identify a single message that intrigues your audience and leaves them understanding how they can 
benefi t from your services.   December 13th - 6 to 9 PM - $69  ($79 at the door)

Effective Use of PowerPoint 
PowerPoint can be either a powerful and effective visual aid, or a sleep aid. Learn to use PowerPoint to 
WOW your audience. This session covers how to properly design slides, alter pictures, use graphs and 
charts, and deliver them like a pro.   Saturday, January 28th  $89 ($99 at the door)

Speak So Your Audience Will Listen 
Imagine how much easier it would be to design your next talk if you knew exactly what the audience 
wanted to hear. This workshop identifi es the three desired qualities of a good speaker, fi ve fatal 
fl aws most speakers make, the process for designing an effective talk, and four tools used by effective 
speakers. date TBA -  $39 ($49 at the door) 

The Speakers Academy
This four-part workshop focuses on key elements of effective presentations: Organization, content, 
delivery, and visual aids. Graduates leave with increased confi dence, are viewed as more credible, have 
noticeably improved skills, and enjoy greater success with their speaking. Begins Jan. 17th $795.

(415) 342-7106 or ethan@iSpeakEASY.net and SIGN UP TODAY!

 (415) 342-7106      ethan@iSpeakEASY.net       www.ispeakeasy.net     

“I can’t think of a faster and 
more effi cient way to improve 

communications in a business than 
to attend Ethan’s trainings.”

Anastasia Shuster, Access Speakers



“I’ve attended many workshops on public speaking in my 35-year 
career. This was the most useful.”
- David Belitsky, Suisun Resource Conservation District

“I’ve been using the workbook and speaking tips for my fi nancial 
presentations and they have been very helpful reminders. My 
presentations have improved.” - Laurie Talcott, CFO, Point Reyes 
Bird Observatory

“You have been, in effect, a year’s worth of Toastmasters 
encapsulated into a couple of sessions.” - Clyde L. Schultz, DDS

“The Speakers Academy was a rewarding and eye opening 
experience.  Ethan will teach you various ways to prepare and 
deliver your talk so you feel confi dent in your preparation and 
desired outcome. I highly recommend this program.” - Dr. Doug 
DeSalvo, Chiropractor

Ethan Rotman    (415) 342-7106    ethan@iSpeakEASY.net

This Is What Others Say:

“The workshop helped me get my business going. I got 6 new paying clients at my fi rst presentation.”
- Mort Cantor, Great Software Training

“It was my best presentation yet! Seriously. And I owe it all to you! Thank you so much for the help...it really 
showed!” - Woody Clark, 501c Agencies Trust

“Ethan helps companies become more profi table by helping them to close more accounts due to effective 
communication. I think he would be very benefi cial to your sales team.”
- Sarah Scudder, Golden Pacifi c Systems, Inc 

“Bungee jumping out of a hot air balloon was easy compared to the fi rst time I had to stand in front of a 
group to speak. iSpeakEASY helped me overcome that fear and be able to deliver an effective, on-target 
presentation.”

Michael McNamara, McNamara Insurance

Sign up today to enjoy the benefi ts of more effective presentations skills. 
You will feel more confi dent, exude credibility and make more money.

Call: (415) 342-7106
e-mail: ethan@iSpeakEASY.net


